
Natalie Bennett to join fracking
protest at Kirby Misperton

17 November 2017

Former Green Party leader Natalie Bennett is returning early from the United
Nations COP23 climate talks in Bonn on Friday to support the Kirby Misperton
protection camp as the struggle against fracking in Yorkshire continues.

She’ll be supporting others taking part in what has become known as ‘Green
Friday’ at the site, after last week Green Party co-leader Jonathan Bartley
was dragged away [1] by police while making a speech to the protectors.

Bennett said:

“The isolation of the English position when it came to fossil fuels was
glaringly obvious at the Bonn summit. France, Germany, Bulgaria, and of
course Wales and Scotland, have all blocked fracking, but the British
pavilion at COP was actually advertising the related extreme energy
underground coal gasification.

“It is being left to the people of Yorkshire, and Lancashire, where I earlier
this month visited the Preston New Road Protection Camp, to deliver the will
of the English people not to have fracking.Opinion polls clearly show that
they don’t want it, and I know from my past visits to fracking sites just how
many passing drivers indicate their support.

“The desperation of the industry to resist the will of the people has been
demonstrated by the extreme injunction taken out by the firm Ineos that’s now
subject to legal appeal. I recently joined a huge gathering in Woodsetts,
Rotherham, where the community demonstrated its determination to resist
fracking and protect democracy and the right to peaceful protect.

“The Green Party will continue to actively support communities around England
who are peacefully rejecting fracking. This is an industry that threatens all
of our safety and needs to be stopped.”

Notes:

1. https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/green-party-joint-leader-jonathan-bartl
ey-dragged-along-road-by-police-at-yorkshire-fracking-protest-a3688386.html
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